Non-Disclosure Agreement

THIS AGREEMENT is made on ______________________

BETWEEN

1. Prof./Dr./Mr./Ms. ………………………………………………., affiliated with …………………………………………………………………………………………………….

(the “Disclosing party”) and

2. Advanced Computing Research Society the organizers of Algorithms, Computing and Mathematics Conference (the "Receiving Party"), collectively referred to as the "Parties".

RECITALS

A. The Receiving Party understands that the Disclosing Party has disclosed or may disclose information relating to an invention for the purpose of patenting process which to the extent previously, presently, or subsequently disclosed to the Receiving Party is hereinafter referred to as "Proprietary Information" of the Disclosing Party and vice versa.

OPERATIVE PROVISIONS

1. In consideration of the disclosure of Proprietary Information by the Disclosing Party, the Receiving Party hereby agrees:

   (i) to hold the Proprietary Information in strict confidence and to take all reasonable precautions to protect such Proprietary Information (including, without limitation, all precautions the Receiving Party employs with respect to its own confidential materials),

   (ii) not to disclose any such Proprietary Information or any information derived therefrom to any third person except Patent Consultant, Patent Office(s) and except those who are associated in professional work of Patent with the receiving party in processing the application for drafting patent application and searching purpose

   (iii) not to make any use whatsoever at any time of such Proprietary Information except to evaluate internally its relationship with the Disclosing Party, and

   (iv) not to copy or reverse engineer any such Proprietary Information.

2. Further, Receiving Party do not take the responsibility if the invention/know how is disclosed to any third party by Disclosing Party or Business Associate of Disclosing Party or employee of Disclosing Party or becomes publicly known through no wrongful act on part of receiving part.

3. The Receiving Party agrees that Proprietary Information, invention/ know how will only be disclosed to concerned patent authority where the patent will be filed and the associate(s) and/or consultants working with Receiving Party.

4. Further, receiving Party do not take the responsibility if the invention/know how is disclosed to any third party by Disclosing Party.
5. The Disclosing Party voluntarily submit their invention to Receiving Party in their event named “Algorithms, Computing and Mathematics Conference (ACM-2021)” after reading each and everything on the event website i.e. 
https://advancedcomputingresearchsociety.org/acm-conference-2021
and further, the Disclosing Party will not Blame the Receiving Party for the same.

6. This undertaking will cease as soon as patent will be published in Patent Office Journal of India.

[Disclosing Party] By: _________________________________
Name:
Address:
Date:

[Receiving Party] By: _________________________________
Name:
Address:
Date: